Week 210 w/c 15/11/20
Monday: John 18:28-40. Prejudging people is the root of prejudice. The Jews show this in
v28 when they are more concerned with eating the Passover than treating Jesus correctly, in
v30 when they have no real accusation, and also in v31 when they want him put to death
without charge. How is prejudice revealed in you or those you mix with?
Tuesday: Deuteronomy 27:1-26. When Israel crossed into Canaan, they had to set up a
monument with the law of God on it (vv1-7). They needed to remember and make daily
choices to walk God’s way. What “memorials” have you set up in your life to help you make
right choices?
Wednesday: 2 Chronicles 20:1-37. Jehoshaphat did something significant when he was
afraid in v 3. What was it? Do you behave in a similar way? In v12, he prays a great prayer:
“We do not know what to do, but our eyes are on you.” Make it your prayer when you need
God to do what you can’t!
Thursday: Proverbs 25:8-20. Verses 11 and 12 say the same thing in different ways.
Summarise the truth in a phrase or sentence. Who needs you to put it into practice today?
How will you do it?
Friday: Joel 2:28 - 3:21. Joel 2:28 – 32 are the Old Testament words that Peter preaches on
on the Day of Pentecost. Have you experienced this outpouring of the spirit? It is promised
to “all flesh” here and Peter says it is for everyone in Acts 2:39. Have you been baptised by
the Spirit and spoken in tongues? It is a promise from God – receive it today!
Weekend: 1 Peter 1:13-25. How will you put into practice verse 23 this weekend? Who will
you shower your love upon? Why not plan 2 or 3 things to do for others in the coming week
that will show others the love of God?

